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New this year is Aurasma, a feature that brings the
yearbook to life through video. Simply download the free

Aurasma app to your mobile device and create an
account. Click on the purple "A" (pictured abov~) to get to
the "Explore" page. Using the search feature, type in "BHS
Yearbook," choose the one with the Toreador logo, and .

select "Follow." Look for the pictures in the yearbook with
the following logo:

With the Aursama app open, hover over the
marked pictures and wait for the magic to happen (double
tap the screen to view without having to hold the device

over the picture.)
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BrileyAhrens
"Always remember the pain of defeat, and never let it

happen again." ·Dan Gable

Amara Austin
"Don't feel stupid if you don't like what everyone else

pretends to lave." ·EmmaWatson

Kennedey Bass
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Senior

Brigitte Alexander
"The one thing thaI youhave thot noOOdyelse hcs is you. Yourvoi<e, your
mioo,yourYision.SoWfiteonddrowondbuildondployonddorKeondliYe

on~ osyoucon.~

Dominic Auxier

Mia Becerra
"You have to find what sparks a light in you so that you in

your own way can illuminate the world."
. Oprah Winfrey

Daniel Anderson
"life is tough, but it's tougher when you're stupid"

-lohn Wayne

Hunter Ayers
"Whatever you are, be a good one."

Colten Bennett
"(ouroge doesn't mean you don't get afraid. (ourage

means you don't let fear stop you." . Unknown

Dylan Appenzeller
"See kids? I told you I was sexy in high school!"

·Macklemore

Anna Baldwin
"You mean whot we thought they thought we think and

thought they thought?"

Tessah Boggess
"Netflix"



Michael Books

Emily Brown
- CI'( because it's aver. Smile because it happened".

- Dr.Seuss

Brian Byrd
'Ufe isn't abaut quates about life."

Class of 2016

Britney Bouk
"As long as your steps ore longer than your shoelaces, you'll

be okay." -Me

Madison Browning
"Be who you ore and soy whot you feel, because those who mind don'l molter

and those woomotterdGll'lmioo."
·Or,$euss

Joaquin Brannan
"Aperson's a person, no matter now small" -Dr.Seuss

Bailey Burke
"for what if's worth: it's never too late to be whoever ynu wont to be. I hope
you live a ~fethol you're pfDud of, and if you find thol you're not,l hope you

haveti1estrengthtostortover.··f.ScorrFitzgerold

Macie Camenisch
"Have a wonderful day in the neighborhood."

-Ms. Howe

Brigham Campbell
"Too legit to quit." - Rod

Amanda Brauch
"Hannah Montano said nobody's penect, but here 10m."

Cade Burma
"If idiots could fly, this place would be on airport."

Alexander Carey
"Alex,you're never going to make it through high schooL"

- Substitute Principal, 8th Grade
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Max Carlson

Breanna Conrad
"There are far, bener things ahead then any we leave

behind." - C. S. Lewis

Stefanie Davis
"Some times you have to be selfish in life and do what's
best for you. No one's gonno put you first in life but YOU."

- Joey Swoll
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Senior

Rylee Claman

Mary Consolver
"Hjgh~hoolisecsy, it's just like riding u bike, enept the bike's on fire and

you're on fire and ever,1hing's on fire because you're in HelL"

Dalton Degeneffe
"Alright." - Charlie Eastlund

Benjamin Clark
"KAPPA."

Joey Cornelis
"Kendrick hod a dream." - KendrickLamar

Amber DeReus
n••.throw roses into the abyss and say: 'here is my thanks to
the monster that didn't succeed in swallowing me alive."

- Friedrich Nietzsche

Raithe Clemons
"was released from his four year sentence an May 22, 201

at 4:00PM." - Supreme Court Justice

Jacob Cunningham
"You have to figure out how to live your life to Ihe fullest, olherwise your jusf

living your life, and thol'sjusl ooring."

Angelica Diaz Delarosa
"Cheaters never win, but I just graduated."



Elijah Doss
us! become greoter; I must become less."

-Jchn 3:30

Nikki Elliott
'Everyday is a good doyl #pimpinjoy"

Class of 2016

Troy Downey
"I'm kind of a paranoiac in reverse. I suspect people of

planing to make me happy."· J. D. Solinger

Kheyton Elsberry
"If you can't run with the big dogs, stay on the porch."

Sean Fitzsimmons
your mind to it, you can accomplish anything."

Mackenzie Flowers
"Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery, and today is

the present that's why they call it a gift."

Alexa Ebel
"And the universe said you are not alone."

Mallory Erb
10ke pride in how for you've tome. Hovefoitn in how for you con go. But don't

forget to enjoy the journey."·MichoeIJosephson

Kassandra Foltz
"You are filled with OETERMINATION."

. Undertole

Halie Edson
"Eat more, shower less."

. Gabrielle Woods

Jacob Escher
"I have on appointment, see you in 3·5 business days."

Cassidy Frame
"What lies behind us and what lies before us ore tiny

mnfterscompored to what lies within us."
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Kaleb Fuentes
"Never let life kill your spark. "

Bridget Good
" If everything was perfect, you would never learn and you

would never grow." ·Beyonce

Cassandra Harper
"You can't start the next chapter of your life if you keep re

reading the last one."
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Senior

Baillee Furst
"Feor is worthless. It stops you when you need to keep moving most. And jf on~

exist insideof your head."
-AlexondroBrocken

Samuel Grimes
"If you like water, you alreody like 72% of me" ·Me

Austin Harvey

Marcus Geissman

Sydneie Gustoff
"Sometimes you will never know the volue of 0 moment,

until it becomes a memory" ·Dr.Seuss

Nathan Haynes
"Pop was cheoper in the teacher's lounge" -lustin Elsner

Coby Gideon
"If yau aint first you're lost."

. RickyBobby

Derek Hahn
"Try not to become a man of success, but rother try to

become a mon of value." . Albert Einstein

Carinne Hayworth
"Don't count the days, moke the days count."

·MuhammadAli



Sarah Heiller
.,..1...•TO« go to your head. Never let foilure get to

your heort." -Beyonce

Thomas Holmberg
.,.. •. we reolize it is less important 10 hove more friends, and more

unportontlo have reelenes". Droke

Dalton Huseman
"See it, feel it, trust it."

Class of 2016

Ian Herrick
"Isn't it funny how day by doy nothing changes, but when

you look bock everything is different." -e.5 lewis

Desmond Hopkins
"Remember todoy, for it is the beginning. Today morks the

start of a brave new future"

Kelby Johnson

Elijah Hicks

Jackson Hull
"It's not obout how fost you mow, it's obout how well you

mowfost"

Janae Hoffman
"Friends moy come ond go, but money lasfs forever." -Ben

Brovord

Breanna Hunter
"Awkword"

"Remember yesterday,
dream about tomorrow, but

live tod ay. II
-Class Motto
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Senior

Laney Jones
"Just bercusejou are lrash doesn't mean you can't do grelll things. Jt's called

goroogecon,notgomageconnol ..•

Lynnzi Kelly
·Ashumonbeings,somefimesit'sbetterlostll'finthednr~ becausein the

dark there moy befem, bul there is also hope.·-Grey'sAnotomy

Erin Kinne
"The purpose of life is 0 life of purpose." Rebert Byrne

Trevor Koncher
"George Woshington wos in 0 cult, ond thot cult wos into

oliens, mon." ·Sloter

Kevin Kiesel
"We ollwonl progress, but if you're on rile W10ng rood,progress means doin9
on obout-tum and walking oock to the right rood; in rhalcose, the man who

tumsbock soonest is the mostprogressive.··JCS. lewis

Nyarawon Kouk
"The r is silent."

Samantha Krause
"NOOtNOOtl" ·Pingu

Abigail Lee
"We trovel not to escope life, but for life not to escope us."
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Elizabeth Ludwick
"When I stond before God otthe end of my life, Iwould
hope thotl would not hove 0 single bit of tolentleft, ond

could soy, 'I used everything you gove me'."·Ermo Bombeck

Koreen King
"To live is the rorestthing in the world. Most people exist,

thot is 011."-OseorWilde

Adam Kraft
"Alwoyscome prepored."

Payton Lyons
"For the love of God." ·Mork(omenisch



Class of 2016

Logan MacRunnel
ISGoku? His nome is Kakarat!" ·Vegeta OBIAbridged

Christine Meeks
'Contrary to popular opinion, Ido have a life."

Maclane Moran

Noah MacRunnel

Rebecca Messerly
"Let your heart be the most beautiful thing about yourself"

Ienh Guest

Tatum Madden

Koltyn Moeller
"friends, family, faith forever."

Mathew Morrise
"I don't always graduate, but when I do, it's barely."

Tiara Mull-Van Deren
"SUCCESSIN UfE (aMES WHENYOUSIMPLYREFUSEDTOGM UP,WITHGOAlS
so STRONGTHATOBSTAms, FNLURE,ANOlOSS ONLYACTASMOTlVAnlm."

Ryan Mayfield
"Vegetarians are just people who like to eat things olive."

Claire Moline
"Do not wish your time away; it leaves all by itself," ·Albert

(am us

Class Flower
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Jade Myers
"Never let the feor of striking out keep you from ploying the

gome."· Bobe Ruth

Ezekial Pearson
"Though I wolk this next rood alone, I will always have

home to fall bock on."· Ezekiol Pearson

Calai Pierce
"Too (001 for senior quote."
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Senior

. KentMurphy

LeAnnPena

"See it, feel it, trust it."

Lisa Peterson

Weston Powers Ryanna Prochnow
"No, I'm not twelve."

Ethan Patterson
"Friendship is unne<essory, like philosophV, like art .... It has no sUNivolvlllue;

ramer it is one ol mose liIingswhic:hgive value to survivat"·CS. lewis

Elizabeth Pfannes
"Everything you wont is on the other side of fear. "

-lnrk Confield

Joseph Pruismann



Class of 2016

Elisheba Reed
accomplishment storts with the decision to try"

Rylee Runyan
- will toke me a nation of millions to hold me bock."

.uWayne

Catherine Sikes
you ore and say what you feel, becouse those who
don't motter and those who matter don't mind."

- Bernard Boruch

BeccaReutter
"You can't plan your life aut, so don't stress.

When we make plans, Gad laughs."

Samantha Severson
"Youccn olwnystoke the easy way out ond give up, buf real strength comes
when you decide 10 keep pushing forward no monel whot jhe dnumstcnres

ore,"

Michaela Rohde
"Trynot, do or do not." - Yodo

Connor Shefelbine
"If Young Metro don't trust you" - Future

Emma Slight
"Follow your arrow wherever it paints." - KoceyMusgroves

Jacob Smiley
"You con cotch flies with honey, but you con cotch more

honeys bein fly. "

Carlie Romig
"Don't touch my asymptote." - Mrs. Boss

Dakota Sherry
"If God brings you to it, he will bring you through it."

Harrison Smith
"life is 0 beach, I'm just ploying in the sond."

- UIWoyne
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Sarah Statz
.. And we laughed, and we cried, and we hod a really really

good time." -Mocklemore

Jenna Sundberg
"I can't tell you the key to success, but the key to failure is

trying to please everyone." -Ed Sheeron

Senior

Shaylee Steffen
"Whatever you decide to do, make sure it makes you

hoppy."

Ashley Taylor
"FAll DOWNSEVENTIMES,STANOUP EIGHT."-Stephen Bush

Ciara Wafful
"00 your own bit of saving, and if you drown, at least die
knowing you were heading for shore." -Roy Bradbury
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Storm Wagner
""Godis most glorified in us when we ore most sotisfied in Him: -

John Piper

Alexis Stensland
and chill? -Tessoh Boggess

Natasha Tellinghuisen
"The best of us con find hoppiness in misery" -FallOut Boy

BaileyWarrick
"Be who you are and soy what you feel because those who

matter don't mind, and those who mind don't matter"

Breanna Sterenberg
"It's not always about how well you do, it's about how haro

you try."

Alexander Vodenik
"At any given moment you have the power to soy "This is

not how my story is going end" -TobyMoc

Inga Wegger



Class of 2016

Elizabeth Whitney
"In three words 1con sum up everything I hove leorned

obout life: it goes on." -Robert Frost

Drew Wilber
is orrogont becouse God knows whot He's doing.'

-Borboro Comeron

KaylaWilliams
"TIme waits for no man, TIme neals all wounds, All any of us wont, is more time.

Time to stand up. Time to grow up. Time to lei go" -Merei:!ithGrey, Grey's Anatomy

Brock Wilkening
"I've been this woy since Arthur wos onteoter" -Chonce The

Ropper

Crystal Wulf
"Life is 0 iourney to be experienced, not 0 problem to be

solved." - Winnie the Pooh

Jessica Young
"No one con hold me bock, 1oint got time for thot." -Kelly

Clorkson

Camryn Wigert

KelseyWisecup
"I would rother be 0 coyote thon be 0 coword." -YoungThug

Class Song
"Letter to Me"

by Brad
Paisley
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